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Broadway Books, 2009. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: "[A] sparkling debut novel . Keenly observant of celeb culture . Leary
pens a bittersweet tale about love, marriage and the perils of fame." People "The prose is sprightly .
you'll keep reading." Entertainment Weekly "After years as a struggling actor, Joe Ferraro is
starring on a hit TV show - and has a Golden Globe nod. But when his stay-at-home mom wife Julia
hears a sexy-voice phone-message congratulations from a woman clearly more than a pal, her life
is turned upside down. Leary, wife of actor Denis Leary, mines the laughs with her knowing New
York-set story. She insists it''s all fiction." New York Post "Memoirist Leary ( An Innocent, a Broad )
follows in her fiction debut the unraveling of Julia Ferraro after she accidentally discovers a racy
message in her Golden Globenominee husband''s voice mail. As the doubts about her husband, Joe,
mount, Julia begins examining other areas of her life with closer scrutiny, and her behavior
becomes increasingly erratic as her paranoia grows: she dabbles in Restylane and Botox, attempts
to seduce her shrink and plants rumors about her...
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Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia m son-- Mya h Willia m son

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. Its been designed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is simply right after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adr ien Robel-- Adr ien Robel
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